HARD ROCK PUNTA CANA
MAY 5TH, 2018

3 ngts starting at $757.53 pp
4 ngts starting at $997.70 pp
5 ngts starting at $1237.88 pp
6 ngts starting at $1478.04 pp

Fronting an expansive stretch of white-sand
beach, families, golf-lovers, honeymooners and
destination wedding parties alike are treated to
rock star amenities including 11 refreshing pools
featuring swim-up bars and water slides;
luxurious spa treatments; an 18-hole, Jack
Nicklaus-designed golf course; a Las Vegas-style
casino; a wide variety of dining options
including 9 dining venues and various bars. 24hour room service is also available; Plush
accommodations complete with incredible vistas,
a double hydro spa tub and the exclusive Sleep
Like a Rock beddings®. True to Hard Rock form,
the resort also boasts an extensive collection of
signature rock memorabilia from both
international and local artists, while couples
looking to tie the knot in style will enjoy dream
come true wedding services including indoor and
outdoor ceremony and reception locations and a
professional team of culinary and event planning
experts. Distinctive and unique, this polished
haven is an oasis for sunshine and fun.

prices based on double occupancy

$1,800 LIMITLESS RESORT CREDIT*

You will receive up to $1800 in credits
towards tours, golf, spa and much more.
Detailed specifics of the resort credit will be
provided upon check in.
*A mandatory 20% service fee is applied to
all Resort Credit purchases made in Mexico
and The Dominican Republic. Resort Credit
amount is based off your vacation length
and is applied per room/per stay. .

Explore Punta Cana on a Harley Davidson
We will take you to discover what the Caribbean is all
about. Beautiful beaches, sun and sand. Put some miles
to your vacation on our tropic roads, full with coconut trees
and the nicest people. Put your bike skills to the test, as we
ride through small villages, curvy roads, and a highway to
hit some gas in it.
You will be the envy of the other tourists as they see
you riding by on a Harley. Do you think that you will be
missing on a good day at the beach? Another way to get a
good tan is on a Harley Davidson. Prepare for it.
At the end of the trip we will be celebrating the amazing ride
with a cold beer in our HEADQUARTER and HD STORE,
where you can find merchandise to remember your trip
back home
There are a limited number of Harleys, so reserve your
today!!!
This is an optional tour, can not use resort credit!!!!

Peggy Warren
Amarillo Consolidated Travel
www.amarilloconsolidatedtravel.net
Amarillo, Texas 79109

Contact us today at 806-316-7522 for pricing. Then put
your deposit of $50.00 pp down to reserve your room

CONTACT US

Don't miss out, a $50.00 deposit will hold

your room.

